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0 The complaint in this inatter alleged tfaat a Member of Congress impermissibly 
>̂  converted campaign funds to his personal use. Specifically at issue are small amounts of 
*̂  campaign funds disbursed about five years ago* to pay for event registration and 

membership to an eleemosynary Masonic fiatemity organized under section 501(c)(3) 
and 501(c)(10) of the Intemal Revenue Code. Because much of tfae alleged amounts are 
already beyond the Federal Election Campaign Act's ("fhe Act") five year statute of 
limitation, and tfae Commission faas already declared via rulemaking that campaign funds 
may be paid to such community or civic organizations, we could not support a finding of 
reason to believe ffaat a violation occurred. 

A. Legal Background 

It is well establisfaed tfaat candidates faave wide latitude wfaen it comes to spending 
campaign fimds." As tfae Supreme Court observed in Buckley v. Valeo, "[t]faere is 
nothing invidious, improper, or unhealtfay in permittmg sucfa funds to be spent to cany 
fhe candidate's message to fhe electorate."̂  Accordingly, the Act gives candidates 

' We note tibat although tfae complaint in tfais matter concems small amounts of campaign funds spent and 
disclosed about five years ago, the complaint was not filed until October 23,2012, a few weeks prior to tiie 
2012 election, by a campaign opponent of Respondents. Tfaus, given tfae manifest delay, we take a 
skeptical eye to tfae fiurtoal allegations contauied ni tfae conqilaint. 

^ See e.g. Advisoiy Opinion 2011-17 (Giffi>rds) (use of campaign funds for faome security system); 
Advisoiy Opinion 2001-08 (Specter) (use of campaign funds to purchase candidate autobiography for 
distribution to contributors); Advisoiy Opinion 2001-03 (Meeks) (use of campaign funds to purchase 
automobile for campaign purposes); Advisoiy Opinion 2000-37 (Udall) (use of campaign funds to purchase 
and present Liberty Medals); Advisoiy Opinion 1995-42 (McCreay) (use of campaign funds far cfaild-care 
expenses); Advisoiy Opinion 1990-21 (Madigan) (use of campaign fimds fbr travel expenses of candidate's 
wife); Advisory Opinion 1980-138 (Muikowski) (use of campaign funds fi>r moving expenses). 

M24U.S. 1,56(1976). 
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discretion v/hen it comes to decisions regarding the spending of campaign funds. Section 
439a of the Act expressly permits tfae following uses of campaign fimds: 

(1) for otfaerwise autfaorized expenditures in coimection witfa fhe 
campaign for Federal office of the candidate or individual; 

(2) for ordinary and necessary expenses incurred in coimection with 
duties of the iadividual as a faolder of Federal office; 

(3) for contributions to an organization described in section 170(c) of 
tfae Intemal Revenue Code of 1986; 

^. 
^ (4) for transfers, witfaout limitation, to a national, State, or local 
^ cominittee of a political party; 

1̂  (5) for donations to State and local candidates subject to tfae provisions 
^ ofState law; or 

0 (6) for any otfaer lawful purpose unless profaibited by subsection (b) of 
52 this section. 

Subsection (b) of section 439a of fhe Act prohibits tfae conversion of campaign 
funds to "personal use."̂  A contribution is converted to "personal use" if: 

tfae contribution or amount is used to fulfill any commitment, obligation, 
or expense of a person tfaat would exist irrespective of ffae candidate's 
election campaign or individual's duties as a faolder of Federal office, 
including -

(A) a faome mortgage, rent, or utility payment; 

(B) a clothing purchase; 

(C) a noncampaign-related automobile expense; 

(D) a country club membership; 

(E) a vacation or other noncampaign-realted trip; 

(F) a faousefaold food item; 

(G) a tuition payment; 

(H) admission to a sporting event, concert, theater, or other form of 
entertainment not associated witfa an election campaign; and 

*2U.S.C.§439a(b)0). 
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(I) dues, fees, and otfaer payments to a faealfh club or recreational 
facility.̂  

Coinmission regulations provide further clarity regarding impeimissible personal 
use of campaign funds. Section 113.1 defines "personal use" to mean: 

Any use of funds in a campaign account of a present or former candidate 
to fiilfill a commitment, obligation or expense of any person fhat would 
exist irrespective ofthe candidate's campaign or duties as a Federal 
officeholder.̂  

Tfae regulation goes on to list a number of examples of wfaat would be included 
^ witfain tfae definition of personal use, sucfa as faousefaold items, funeral expenses, some 
^ clotiiing, and mortgage payments. The regulation also includes as personal use: 

Nl Dues, fees or gratuities at a country club, healtfa club, recreational facility 
or otfaer nonpolitical organization, unless tfaey are part of ffae costs of a 

^ specific fundraising event tfaat takes place on ffae organization's premises.̂  

Nl 
^ In the Explanation & Justification accompanying tfae regulation, fhe Commission made 

clear that organizations for whicfa campaign funds can be used to pay for membership 
dues need only have an indirect nexus to tfae campaign: 

The rule allows a candidate or officeholder to use campaign fimds to pay 
membersfaip dues to an organization that may faave political interests, litis 
would include community or civic organizations fhat a candidate or 
officeholder joins in his or faer district in order to inaintain political 
contacts witfa constituents or fhe business community. Even though fhese 
organizations are not considered political organizations under 26 U.S.C. § 
527, they will be considered to faave political aspects for fhe purposes of 
this rule.̂  

^ Id § 439a(bX2)(D) & (I). We note tiiat in tiie Ffrst General Counsel Report C'FGCR"), tiie Office of 
General Counsel C'OGC") claims tfaat the Act states tihat "[d]ues, fses, or gratuities to a country club, healtfa 
club, recreational facility, or otiier nonpolitical organizatiorT is per se personal use. FGCR at 5-6 
(emphasis in original). Not so. Contraiy to OCJC'S claim, tihe Act does not declare dues to "otfaer 
nonpolitical organizations" to be per se personal use. Tfaat language only appears in tihe Commission's 
pertinent regulations, wfaicfa - as e}q>lained more fully below - do not reacfa oiganizations like tfae one at 
issue faere. 

Ml CFR § 113.1(g). 

MlCFR§113.1(g)(lXiXG). 

" 60 Fed. Reg 7866 (Feb. 9,1995) ("Personal Use E&T*). We note, agam, tiiat tihe OGC misstates tiie law. 
Tfae FGCR merely quotes the first sentence of this part of tfae E&J, and tiien declares tihat since tfae section 
501(cX3) fraternal organization does "not profess to have political interests," Respondents' reliance on tfae 
E&J is "misplaced." We are troubled that OGC elected to parse the E&J, and not include the actual 
language relied upon by Respondents, particularly since it goes on to explain that, for purposes of tihe 
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The E&J also provides, inter alia, that fhe rule is not intended to "include traditional 
campaign activity, such as attendance at county picnics, organizational conventions, or 
other community or civic organizations."̂  It also further explains the limited reacfa of the 
regulation: 

[Tjhe rule does not require an explicit solicitation of contributions or make 
distinctions based on wfao participates in tfae activity, since tfais would be a 
significant intrusion into how candidates and officeholders conduct 
campaign business.'" 

Thus, ffae rule clearly distinguisfaes non-political organizations, such as country 
^ clubs, health clubs, and recreational entities, fix)m community and civic organizations, fhe 
^ interaction wifh whicfa are deemed to be sufficientiy political for purposes of fhe personal 
îgi use rule. Campaign funds mav not be used to pay dues for the former types of entities, 
•cqr but may be used for tfae latter. ^ In otfaer words, Coinmission regulations specifically 
Nl permit a candidate or officefaolder to use campaign funds to pay membersfaip dues for 

© 
Nl 
H •• 

regulations, a group is sufficientiy politically interested if a candidate or officefaolder joins it "in order to 
maintain political contacts witfa constituents or tihe busuiess community." Cominission regulations have 
tasked the OGC to prepare a recommendation regardmg tfae merits of complamt-generated matters, 11 CFR 
§ 111.7, and tfae General Counsel faas been specifically told by tfae Commission tfaat tihe supporting report 
will set fi)rtfa a clear statement of the facts and the law, including, inter alia, a discussion of any relevant 
E&Js, wfaetfaer fevorable or adverse to tiie General Counsel's recommendation. Sucfa reports are not 
required under tfae Act, and instead are a creature created by tfae Commission to assist it in its duties under 
tfae Act. As sucfa, tfaey are not opportunities for OCJC to be creative witfa novel legal tfaeories or to present 
matters in a selective, argumentative way. We are particularly troubled here, as tiie omitted E&J language 
is dispositive. 

Ud 

'""Id 

" This point is further establisfaed by tfae faistory of regulation, where tfae rulemaking lasted about a year 
and a faalf and generated 63 comments from tihe public. At tfae time of ifae rules proposal, Members of 
Congress were spendmg campaign funds for many questionable uses. See Sara Fritz, "FEC Seeks Ban on 
Personal Use of Campaign Funds" Los Angeles Times (September 1,1993) (providing examples of 
campaign spending). But, some voiced concem tfaat tfae proposed mle migjht go too £u- and bar campaigns 
fiiom paymg dues not only for country clubs, faealtfa clubs, and recreational fiicilities, but for otiier social 
and community groups of tfae sort tiiat candidate and officefaolders join so as to support tfae local 
community and interact witfa constituents. For example, tfaen-Congressman Martin Frost wrote to tfae 
Commission, questionnig "faow civic organizations sucfa as chambers of commerce. Lions clubs, Rotary 
clubs, and other similar groups would be treated?" He noted that membersfaip dues for tfaese organizations 
"are clearly political in nature and often exist because of a candidate's campaign or duties as a Federal 
officefaolder." Letter of Hon. Martin Frost to Trevor Potter, Cfaairman, Federal Election Commission (Dec. 
7,1994) C'Frost Lettei") (empfaasis in original). As a reaction to sucfa comments, tiie regulation's 
E l̂anation & Justification clarified tfae scope of tfae final mle's dues section to address concems about its 
application to civic and community oiganizations, and eiqpressly permitted tiie payment of dues to sucfa 
oiganizations. Tfae FGCR does not include tfais relevant regulatory faistoiy. 
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civic or community organizations if fae or sfae believes tfaere is a political benefit and to 
use campaign funds to paiticipate in events sponsored by such organizations.̂ " 

B. Analysis 

Here, Respondents used a small amount of campaign funds for event registration 
and dues to tiie Royal Order of Jesters. Tfae complaint and its accompanying exfaibits 
describe ffae Royal Order of Jesters as a "worldwide fratemal organization," tfaat is an 
"offshoot group of fhe Shriners" wifh "191 groups or courts in North America with nearly 
21 tfaousand members." Tfaere are 12 Jester Courts in Florida, second only to Texas for 
tfae highest number in any state. The Jesters are exempt ftom federal taxation under 
section 501(c)(3) and 501(c)(10) of fhe Intemal Revenue Code, and is part of the 
Masonic fiatemity, with one of its central purposes being "promoting fellowship and 
fi:atemity among members."̂ ^ 

This is precisely fhe sort of group tfae Coinmission faad in mind wfaen explaining 
fhe limited reach of its personal use regulations. It is a civic or community organization, 
and membership in such an organization provides a political benefit to a candidate or 
officefaolder, particularly faere, wfaere Respondent represents fhe Tampa, Florida area, and 
joined tfae Tampa cfaapter. Tfae complaint does not counter any of this - in fru;t, fhe 
complaint all but agrees tfaat tfae Royal Order of Jesters is sucfa a group, as does tfae Ofifice 
of General Coimsel: "The uncontradicted record shows fhat fhe Royal Order of Jesters is 
a socia!L,fratemal organization "̂ ^ 

It is tfaese sorts of fratemal contacts, and not fhe overall purpose of tfae group, 
wfaicfa make fhe group "political" for puiposes of fhe rule. Merely because a group also 
claims to promote "fellowship and mhlh" does not diminish tfae political value m joining 
such a group so as to, in fhe words of fhe E&J, "maintain political contacts with 
constituents or tfae business community." Wfaile tfae purpose oftfae Royal Order of 
Jesters may be more ligfat-faearted than ffae community service focus of a Kiwanis Club or 
tfae business mission of a local chamber of commerce, its focus still appears to be upon 
group interaction and networking - fhe type of associating fhat would allow a fisderal 
officeholder or candidate "to maintain political contacts with constituents or tfae business 
community."̂ ^ In other words, fhe Royal Order of Jesters looks like a community 

^ This is principle is in faarmony witfa tfae obligations members of tfae House or Representatives faave under 
tihefr rules. Tfaere, Members *'may not convert campaign funds to personal use in excess of an amount 
representing reimbursementfor legitimate and ver^cAle campaign expenditures."" Rules oftfae House of 
Representatives, 113*'' Congress, Rule XXm, clause 6(b). Tfaus, an officefaolder may use campaign fimds 
for activities that legitimately have a political benefit for tiiat member under the Act and House Rules. 

" MUR 6672 (Bilirakis), Complaint Attachment B at 7 n.3 

MUR 6672 (Bilfrakis), FGCR at 6 (emphasis added). 

Personal Use E&J, at 7866. 
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organization "fhat will be considered to have political aspects for fhe puiposes of [the 
personal use] rule,"̂ ^ and is a fiu: cry from a country club, health club or fhe like. 

Instead of addressing fhe proper legal standard, fhe complaint points to the 
fiulings of some other Jesters chapters, none of ̂ ich concem tfae Tampa cfaapter or are 
otherwise tied to the Respondents. Inclusion of such salacious fiurtoids may be great for 
politically motivated faeadlines on tfae eve of an election, but are not particularly relevant 
to deciding ffae pertinent legal issue. Thus, since such accusations are not relevant to 
Respondents, we do not need to address tfaem in any detail. Nonetfaeless, a simple 
analogy illustrates tfae flaw m ffae complaint's guilty-by-association smear: say a 
Campaign faas paid dues to a local chamber of commerce, sometfaing fhat all agree is not 

^ prohibited by tiie regulation. Simply because die president of ffaat chamber of commerce 
^ chapter gets caught robbing a bank, drinking and driving, or engaging in other criminal 

conduct does not make the use of campaign funds to pay dues suspect or, worse, result in 
57 tfaeir conversion to personal use. To proceed down tfae road urged by tfae complaint, and 
ff) egged on by OGC, would do just fhat. Worse, it would require the Coinmission to ignore 
^ its own regulations, as clearly explained m fhe accompanying E&J. We know of no 
Q autfaority tfaat permits the Commission to do tfaat. 
Nl 
HI Finally, some perspective is in order. ̂  Wfaat is at issue is a littie more than 

$1,000, spent about five years ago. Some of tfais is already time-barred under tfae Act's 
five year statute of limitations. Tfae remainder is of an amount tiiat faas been deemed de 

17 Id 

" Further, a cursory review of reports filed witfa the Coinmission shows numerous examples of payment of 
dues to organizations like the National Republican Club (i.e., tfae "Capitol Hill Club") and tiie National 
Democratic Club. See Federal Election Commission Disclosure Data Catalog; 
fattp://www.fec.gov/data/index.isp. OGC's approacfa would seem to profaibit tfaese payments as well. 

Remarkably, OGC urged us to do just tfaat, claunmg tfaat an altemative interpretation would be contraiy 
to tfae Act- at least as it was rewritten by OGC to include language found only in tfae regulation. Even if 
we could ignore tfae Commission's clear and contemporaneous explanation of its own regulation, wfaicfa 
specifically grants permission for tfae type of spending at issue faere, tfae time to do tiiat is not in a 
confidential enfincement matter. Due process demands mucfa, mucfa more. See FCC v. Fm Television 
Stations CFox IF) 132 S. Ct. 2307,2317 (2012). C'[a] fimdamental principle in our legal system is tfaat 
laws wfaicfa regulate persons or entities must give fidr notice of conduct tiiat is finbidden or required"). 
Similarly, if tfaere exists a desire to revise tiie Commission's regulation, or its interpretation tfaereof, that tfae 
proper course of action would be to draft a proposed mle, publisfa it ui tihe Federal Register, and seek 
public comment on tfae proposal. See 5 U.S.C. § 553 (rulemaking provision of tfae Administrative 
Procedures Act). Sucfa a nilemakmg effint may be wortfawfaile undertaking, as the cunrent regulation 
could be susceptible to Chevron problems, as fr includes additional prohibitive language not found in tfae 
Act. Tfais Commission knows all too well wfaat can faappen when its regulations go astray of tfae Act. See 
Emily's List v. Federal Election Commission 581 F.3d 1 at 35 (D.C. Cfr. 2009) C*Tfae FEC runs roughshod 
over the limits on its statutory autfaority when it presumes tfaat any public coinmunications tfaat merely 
'refer' to a federal candidate necessarily seek to influence a federal election.") (empfaasis ui original); Me 
Right to L ^ Comm., Inc v. FEC, 914 F. Supp. 8,13 (D. Me. 1996) Cconclud[ing] tihat 11 C.F.R. § 
100.22(b) is contraiy to tfae statute as tihe United States Supreme Court and tiie First Cfrcuit Court of 
Appeals faave intenneted it and tihus beyond tiie power of the FEC"), cff'd per curiam, 98 F.3d 1 (1st Cfr. 
1996), cert, denied, 522 U.S. 810 (1997). 
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minimis m other matters'" and not the sort of thing that justifies the use of additional 
Commission resources."^ For example, in MUR 5424 (Virginia Foxx for Cpngress), the 
Cominission did not pursue a personal use issue where a candidate used campaign funds 
to pay cfaamber of commerce dues, since sucfa payment was de minimis.̂  Even if one 
were to go it alone and ignore tfae E&J so as to declare a violation in tfae cuirent inatter, 
tfae same result ougfat to follow, and no furtfaer action be taken. 

CONCLUSION 

For tfae aforementioned reasons, we could not support OGC's recoinmendation to 
find reason to believe. To do so would faave upended twenty years of understanding 

yill sunounding tfae application of fhe personal use regulations to fhe payment of dues to 
^ community and civic orgamzations wifhin a candidate's or officeholder's district by 
^ ignoring a duly passed E&J fhat allows such payments. 

Nl 

m 
Nl 
H 

Statement of Policy Regarding Commission Action in Matters at tiie Initial Stage in tihe Enfbrcement 
Process, 72 Fed. Reg. 12545 ^ar. 16,2007) C'Pursuant to the exercise of its prosecutorial discretion, tiie 
Coinmission will dismiss a inatter when tfae inatter does not merit furtfaer use of Coinmission resources, due 
to fiu:tors sucfa as tfae small amount or significance of tfae alleged violation..."). 

'̂ See Heckler v. Chaney, 470 U.S. 821, at 831-35 (1985) (noting botii tihe expansive discretion tfiat an 
agency faas in determmiî  wfaen to advance an enforcement action and tfae "general unsuitability for 
judicial review of agency decisions to refuse enfincemenf *). 

^ MUR 5424 (Vuginia Foxx for Congress), FGCR at 8-9. OGC once again does not tell tfae wfaole story, 
tihis time regarding Commission precedent. First, they frul ui tihefr report to distinguish ADR 056 
(Bilirakis), whicfa appears to be directiy on point, opting instead to flippantiy cfaaiacterize tfaat matter as 
*'n(m-precedential." As for MUR 5242, OGC feils to explain tfaat tihere was never a personal use allegation 
m tfae complaint. Tfae allegation was tiiat a federal candidate had used state campaign money to pay 
chamber of commerce dues. The federal candidate tiien received a refimd of tihe state campaign funds, and 
tiien paid tiie dues using federal campaign money, so as to avoid tfae complaint's allegation of a profaibited 
contiibution fix>m tfae state committee. See 2 U.S.C. § 441i(e)(l)(a); 11 CFR § 110.3(d). In typical faeads-
I-win-tails-you-lose fasfaion, OGC declared tfaat tihis was a persoiul use violation, never afforded tfae 
respondent an opportunity to respond, and recommended closmg tfae matter. Altfaougfa tiie conimittee was 
"admonisfaed," sucfa action is witfaout legal efifect, as it is not contenqilated by tihe Act. See 2 U.S.C. § 
437g(a)(4)(C) & 437g(aX5XA)-(B) Q)roviding tihe only two metfaods - conciliation and admniistrative fines 
- tfaat tfae Commission can impose penalties sfaort of court action). Thus, tiie ultimate faolding was 
dismissal. Regardmg tihe merits of OGC's argument in tfaat MUR, it makes no sense to declare payment of 
cfaamber of commerce dues to be impermissible simply because the particular chapter is located outside of 
a congressional district, and at tihe same time say tiiat dues to chapters within tfae district are pennissible. 
After all, as the Supreme Court noted long ago, members of tihe House of Representatives represent the 
sovereign people of tihefr respective states, and not just tiiefr apportioned districts. McPherson v. Blacker, 
146 U.S. 1,7 (1892) C'lt has never been doubted tfaat representatives in congress tfaus chosen represented 
tfae entire people of the state acting in thefr sovereign capacity.") 
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